
(NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE

DELIVERY IN OTTAWA)

MR. MACKENZIE KING'S STATEMENT.

BUILDING UP AIR FORGES OF TERRIFYING STRENGTH.

The following is the text of Mr. Mackenzie King’s

statement made in Ottawa to-day:-

''A New Agreement for the renewal and expansion of the

British Commonwealth Air Training Plan was reached yesterday in

Ottawa. This brings to a successful conclusion the deliberations

of Delegations from Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia and New

Zealand, the four partners in the plan. The new agreement
replaces that which established,the original British Commonwealth

Air Training Plan on December 17th, 1939. .Aircrews by the

thousands, the product of that plan, now man the planes which in

increasing numbers are carrying the war to the enemy. The plan
has undergone changes and modifications. To meet changing war

conditions its original scope was greatly increased during 1940.

Moreover, because of the increased difficulty in training in combat

areas and because more and more aerodrome space has been required

for operational squadrons, a considerable part of the Royal Air

Force training organisation previously functioning in England has

been transferred to this country by agreement with Canada.

"The original British Commonwealth Air Training Plan

Agreement was timed to expire on March 31st 1943. The success of

the plan, the necessity of adapting it to new developments and the

need for long term of planning led the participating Governments

to undertake the discussions for the renewal of the agreement which

have Just keen concluded. The United Kingdom has been represented

hy the Right Honourable Harold Balfour M.P. Parliamentary Under

Secretary of State for Air and the Right Honourable Malcolm Mac-

donald M. P., High Commissioner to Canada: Australia by the

Honourable Sir Willlam Glasgow, High Commissioner to Canada; New

Zealand by the Honourable Prank Langstone, High Commissioner to

Canada; and Canada by the Honourable C*G. Power, M.P., Minister of

National Defence for Air and the Honourable J.L Ralston, M.P.,
Minister of National Defence. The New Agreement will t.akc effect

on July Ist, 1942, and will terminate on March 31st, 1945.

Basically^the plan remains the same, the original objective, of

training in the speediest and most effective manner the maximum

number of aircrews to meet the demands of war is still its goal.

Expanded Plan.

"On a greatly expanded scale, the extensive facilities
in Canada will continue to be used by all four parties to the
Agreement. Australia and New Zealand, whose domestic air training
has

(

been^ increased because of the extension of the war to the "
Pacific Area, will participate in the expanded plan much the same

as before. Canada will continue to supply a substantial proportion
of the trainees, whilst the total number of pupils sent under the

United Kingdom quota, including men drawn from various parts of the

Empire and from the European members of the United Nations, will be

augmented. In sum, many more men will be trained in Canada under
the new arrangement than were provided for in the original plan,
as expanded from time to time. Under the new agreement, there will
be complete co-ordination of air training in Canada. The existing

schools^ of who Royal Air Force in Canada, already organized, will
retain their identity, but will for purposes of administration
continue to be integrated with those of the Air Training Plan under
the control of .the Royal Canadian Air Force. Further Royal Air
Force Units, subsequently established in the Dominion, will come

under the plan. As a result, there will be a single pool of

trained personnel ready to be drawn upon as needed.



The Not Agreement provides moreover that there will he an increase

in the number of Royal Canadian Air Perce squadrons overseas. In

Canada, training on operational types will he on a scale much

greater than hitherto. This is a notable development. It will

mean that pupils will he trained in Canada from the very beginning

to the point where they will ho ready to join Canadian squadrons
in action against the enemy. The New Agreement provides for a re-

definition of inter-governmental policy on many points relating

to air training. Within the limitations of security these may he

summarise d as follows:-

Finance. The costs of air training under the New Agreement
from July 1st, 1942, to March 31st, 1945, arc estimated at almost

one and a half billion dollars. This will include all air training

within Canada administered by the Dominion of Canada under the

British Commonwealth Air Training Plan as expanded, including

operational training units and R.A.F. units in Canada. The

Governments of Australia and New Zealand will each bear the cost

of training of their respective pupils received into the plan.
The United Kingdom will assume 50 percent of the estimated cost

less payments made by Australia and New Zealand. Canada will

assume the remaining 50 percent of the total as its share * The

United Kingdom’s share of the costs will, as far as practicable,
be in the form of a contribution of certain aircraft, engines,

spare parts, technical equipment, bombs and ammunition and other

supplies as required by the administrator of the plan.

Provisioning of aircraft and equipment. While the liability
for providing equipment of the types referred to rests with the

United Kingdom, the task of determining the nature of the

equipment and the quantities required for agreed establishments

will be the responsibility of Canada as administrator of the plans
In the past, this responsibility has, of course, rested largely
with the United Kingdom in respect of the Royal Air Force schools

and the change is, therefore, an indication of the greater degree of

coordination of these schools to which reference has already been

made. The willingness of the United Kingdom to entrust the Royal

Canadian Air Force with increased responsibility in this important

field of provisioning is a tribute to the Royal Canadian Air Force

made by those best able to judge its efficiency in this regard.

Home War needs. Full allowance has been made, under the New

Agreement, to supply aircrew's as necessary for the maintenance of

any additional numbers of operational squadrons which may be retained

in Canada for Home Defence.

Royal Air Force units in Canada.

Royal Air Force units in Canada will be administered

by the Royal Canadian Air Force in the same manner as units

constituted under the British Commonwealth Air Training Finn. Units

now established, will preserve their Royal Air Force identity: all

new training capacity created at the request of the United Kingdom
will cone under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan.

Present arrangements for consultation with the United Kingdom Air

Liaison Mission will be retained. Royal Air Force Elementary
Flying Training Schools, now established in Canada, will be

civilianized oh similar lines to British Commonwealth Air Training
plan Elementary Schools, except that the Flying Instructional Staff
and certain specialist ground instructional posts -will normally be
filled by Royal Air Force personnel in uniform, including the trainees
from the United Nations and various parts of the Empire. The number
of trainees sent to Canada by the United Kingdom will be greatly
increased.



Control andAdministration of Royal Canadian Air Force Overseas.

The Agreement provides for important changes in the administration
and control of Royal Canadian fir Force personnel overseas.
Provision had already existed for consultation on major operational
questions. There will also nor he a much closer liaison with reward

00 other questions affecting the employment of Canadian personnel.
Royal Canadian fir Force Overseas Headquarters is given general
supervision over Royal Canadian fir Force personnel attached to the

Royal .hr Force and, subject to operational expediency, may recall

any officer or airman so attached to serve with the Royal Canadian fir

Force. Also subject to operational expediency, the concurrence of

Royal Canadian Air Force Overseas Headquarters is to he obtained in

the selection of Commanding Officers for Royal Canadian fir Force

squadrons and in posting of Royal Canadian fir Force officers of the

rani: of Ring Commander and above. The Royal Canadian fir Force

personnel Reception Centre in the United Kingdom is to be functionally
controlled by Royal Canadian fir Force Overseas Headquarters.
Royal Canadian fir Force establishment will be formed in England to

which Royal Canadian fir Force Officers and airmen awaiting disposal

convalescing after illness may be sent.

National Identification

Under both the original and the new agreement, the United

Kingdom Government undertaxes that pupils of Canada, fustraila and

New Zealand, after training is complcted, and so far as is practicable
shall be identified with their respective Dominions. So far as

Canada is concerned, the new Agreement proposes to implement this

purpose, as operational considerations permit, through the constit-

ution overseas of Squadrons and higher formations with all Canadian

personnel, commanded by Canadian Officers, and through the policy of

posting Canadian personnel to Squadrons in. which Canadians already

are serving. ft present Canadian personnel is scattered in over

600 Royal fir Force units.

( 1 ) Bomber Squadrons.

A Canadian Bomber Group to consist ofR.C.A.F. Bomber Squadrons

is to be formed and will be under the Command of R.C.A.F. Officers.

Canada will furnish the*ground crews for these formations. In

preparation for the formation of the Canadian Bomber Group, and in

order that they may gain the necessary experience, of Group control,

a number of R.C.A.F. Officers will be appointed supernumerary to

posts at Group Headquarters. In order to keep the implementation

of this policy to form a Canadian Bomber Group under constant review

a Canadian Bomber Group Progress Committee a. ill be set ud oy .f

Ministry. There will be Canadian representation in this Committee.

(2) Fighter Squadrons

It has been recognized that, by reason of Operational

requirements, Fighter Squadrons must necessarily remain under one

control of the Commander-in-chief, Fighter Command. In

pursuance, however, of the objective of National

R.C.A.F. Fighter Squadrons'? so far as possible, will operate from

stations which will be made R.C.A.F. stations, manned by Canadian

staffs.

(3) Coastal Command Squadrons raid Army. Cooperation Squadrons

overseas

Canadian Coastal Command Squadrons Overseas are to be manned as
far as possible with Canadian personnel. Army Co-Operation Squadrons

allotted to Canadian Army Formations will be Canadian Squadrons.



Commissioning of firecrew

The general principle is established th t oil pilots, observers',
air bombers, one! navigators, considered suitable according to the

standards of their own countries, and rho arc recommended for

commissions, will, in fact, be commissioned. The existing percentages

governing the number of commissions given to wireless operator (air
gunners) and air gunners mill be maintained, but some flexibility

mill be permitted to ensure that airmen in these categories with the

necessary qualifications arc not excluded from commissions on account

of the quota".

Transfers between Air Forces

The partners in the agreement will consider applications of

individuals for transfer to the . Air Forces of their own nationality.

The new agreement re-affirms and re-inforces the determination

and capacity of the Rations of the British Commonwealth to maintain

the training of on a vast and increasing scale. It

emphasises the role of Canada, as "The .airdrome of Democracy" ,
in

this task. The original training agreement was conceived in a

spirit of vigorous enterprise. The .agreement concluded yesterday

will be carried through in the same spirit and will play its part

in building up with certainty and with speed Air Forces of over-

whelming and terrifying strength.

Directorate of Public Relations,
Air Ministry,
King Charles St,

,

Whitehall,
S.W.I.

June 5th. 1942.
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